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Introdbctioji

Gathering Information for Evaluation Planning

-

This-oublicationlias been written for. one basic purpose: -to provide
rehabilitatioir-professtorials with information about and a structure for con-
ducting the client information-gathering pro'cess prior to beginning voOttional

evaluation services. Although the emphasis is on the Wormation-gathering
process,as, related wecifitally to vocational evaluation, the material pre-

senteld is relevant to the planning and selection of-services throughout the
vocational rehabilitation delivery system. Ideally, referral& for services

should be accompanied by ao.cumentation of all important client information
indluding medical, psychological, social, educatiOnaT, and vocational datai,

-Going one step further, the.referral source should specify the referral ques-
tions that are to be answered through.the requested service. Counselors and:

--referring agents from state vocational -rehaiii141tion-and_other public agencies ,

have a responsibility to make referrals for rehabilitation servtces based pn
the identifiedlleeds of their clients. This is necessary tn order.to provide
effecttve rehabilitation services as well a& to utilize the agency's resources
efficiently. In order for "good" referral decisions to resAlt, an ektentive
information-gathering and exchange process between the counsel& and the client
must be conducted-prior to making.the eeferral decision. In other words, for

an appropriate referral to result, the counselor and the client together must
first determine the information that they need in order to develop in effective
rehabil.itation program. . The referral decision will then Ile based on meeting

these specific, predetermined information needs. However, due to a variety of
reasons, requests for fac4litY services by referring agencies are pften accom-
panied by sketchy client information and lacking in specificity as to what the
referring agent js looking for and expects from the requested service. This

lack of-specificity may also be transferred to the disabled client, who many
- times will aiTive at the facility rot knowing why he or she has been referred,
as well as what can be expected from the facility.'

When an unclear br poorly defirkd refei-ral is received, the burden often
falls on the facility to gather.the informatton necessary for planning the
delivery of the requqsted service in a manner which %rill most effectively meet
the individual needs- Of the client and the referral source. This document,
therefore, is designdkito assist vocational evaluators and other facility per-
sonnel in .conducting.the information-gathering process im a strucIured and

efficient manner. This is not meant to imply that this documpnt presents the
"only",or best approach which should be used by every facility; rather there
are mahy approaches whiah when used effectively, can contribute to,the ef,

fitient delivery of inditfidualized client services.

A Few Words gut the Content
111P

This publication essentially can be divided into two major parts. The'

title emphasizes the activity of collectilg Clint informagpn for use in plan-
ning, and a substantial part of the'manuscript addresses this activity, in-

cluding presentation of a model for structuring the information-gqthering

process..
4
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However, Oie ktivi y of collecting.information for information's sake
).;

has no merit in ttnd of i self since very little is directly contributed A .

the rehabilitation o in tvidual clients as a result... Therefore, it is only

when the information is used to improve the planning arid subsequent delivery

of servicei that its collection can be truly justifieS. Thus the manner in

which inforMation is used is fruch -more important than is the activity of in-

fOrmation collection. The most important part of this publication then is.
,the second part, where it is demonstrated how the collected information is

analyzed in order to demdlop "referral" or evaluation questions. A number of

examples- arp pliesented to better illustrate this process and its underlying

concepts. These questionse'in turn, are used for Structuring the indtvidu-

alized, written evaluation plan. As a result'of understanding "why" and "how"
client information is collected and analyzed in this fashiCin, the planning
process leadidg to the delfuery of effective, individualized client services

is greatly facilitated. °

Why, It- Informatim Important?

Thera is one schOol of thought which maintaini that prior rview of
referra information results in btas towards the client, there*, effecting the
subsequer4 delivelr Of sdrvices. Proponents-6T-this philosophy'would suggest
that evaluation of an individual .should be based on curfent, observed perfor-
maap tnly, and not on a 1-eview of past tistory and performance. Although
there is certainly considerable tiluth and merit to-this position. there are
also some-serious limitations.

People learn'froCtheir experiences; therefore, a person's current per-
formance is a culmination of previous learning and expemience. For those
Individuals who perform well,.past history may not be too revealing and/or .

important. However', fôr,those.who have.had difficulties in performance or
who have had limited experiences, past history is extremely important in
understanding the-individuaiyandoin assisting that person to identify his or7l,t

her needs. In rehabilitatiori facility programs, this is the person who 4s most
often referred for services, as opposed to those individuals who are successful
*performers. Evenfor individuals who have become traumatically disabled and .

who had been gainfully employed, review of referraloplormation is usefurin
. identifying individval.strengths, assets, and interests which can be helpful

to the individual'in his or her rehabilitatiqp.
'

valuEaril: Inl; LtIlsyh:ulsMa7ZeplIbe 6.4roVanhIndlUdi?Isel;ehianviraZlecirXmance. .

Depending on the Skills*cdthe evaluator, the resUTts of an evaluation may beehl
extremely accurate or extremely, misleading. Therefore, the evaluatioR results,
when compared With other previously developed information, will yield compre-
hensive picture which is likely tol bd more Sccurate than that produced without
having the information available. People do change, and these changes can be
better understood and appreciated in lisht of an individual's past performance.
The possibility_ot evaluator bias, althbugh it,can and does6Occur, is out-

.

weighed bY the advantages which a profe;Sional evaluator,can obtain.for his
4_, clients throygh the intellight, structured use of referral infOrmation.

The Commission on Accredita.
.

tion of RePabilitation Faci)ities (CARE)
recognizes the availability of complete referral information,as being.cructal
to the planning and delivery of effective rehabilitation facility services.

. 4
CARF Standards 3.2. through 3.2.1.3 addrets this need as follows:

.

i

. :
----, .
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3.2 The facility shall be responsible for e6rvices as required for
diagnosis and evaluation, treatment or training appropriate to
the needs ,of iips clientele and the purposes of the facility,
and for referral or placement ands follow-up. It shall:

.3.2.1 Establish and follow policies and -proadure§ for-intake.

3.2%1.1 ThTati-litY shall have clearly wriften criteria
for admission.

.

3.2.1.2 Ajl referrals shallbe screened tiy review of ap-
piltatiop forms, review of referral information,
and whenever feasible, by personal interview.

' .

,3,2.1.3 The establishment of a diagnosis, evaluation,-and
determination of the probleni for which the individual-

. was refeimred shall prdcede Tnitiatiw of any treat-.

ment or training.service. -Thi-S---iforocess should in-
. clude consideration of the individual's physical,

psychologi.cal, social, vocational, and educational
'status.

This series of standards is incorporated in another extremely'iMportant
standard which provides the basis for the development of the individualized
evaluatiOn plan. Standard 3.4.3.1.1.3 reads as follows:

Based-on referral information, the initial interview, and the
stated purpose of the evaluation, a specific written evaluation
plan for each individual shall be developed. This/plan shall:

0

a. identify the questions to be answered, through the
evaluation

c

indicate how these questions will be answered

c. wheile apptopr4ate, specif94persons (staff, family, etc.)
who will be involued in carrying,out the plan. _There
should be evidence that piese individuals are aware of
their role n carrying out thirs pl .

d. be periodicalTy reviewed and modifi as necessary. )
- \

iThus', the review and utilization of coMplete referral information s'seen

ass being a key to the identification of-areas of need and, hence, to the-
development of an individualized evaluation plan.'

0

In order'to prepare an individualized'vocational evaluation plan, it is
helpful to Kave'available as much pertinent information about the client as*
possible. In the process of reviewing the referral data, ,the assessment of
the indivjdual's skills, deficits, assets', and.limitations begins. This in

turn Teads tbthe identificationuf client needs whicti wili-berephrased ap
referral questions to tie addressed in the evaluation plan. Generally,te-i
ferral questiong are.pretented-by the.referrng agency. Ideally, during the
process of information-gathering-and exchange between the referrincoun§elor
and the client, questions that need to be answered in order.to assist the II.

3
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client in making=a gtiod vocational deesion should pe developed. The re-i
ferring counselor can then make a judgement as to the rehabilitation facility, "

or' service which can best aSsist them in iaining the needed information.
I However,.in many cases, the referral qtfistions maY be missing or so-broad as

to diminish their usefulness :in planning. It is in such.,instances where it
-1---necessar3f-far-the-evaiuttixrr7to---go---bac4 k to-the-referral infamatilaa_in_hrder

to develokspecific questions.to.be used 'in Planning. For example; a state .

vocationiA rehabilitation agency counselor indicates that the reason for re-
ferring-a parOcular idndividual ;is to find out what'jobs the person is best
suited fot. Although,general, fhis seems like a straightforward reason.

1However, upon.reviewing the referral information, It is found tftt the in-
divldual has held a wide variety ofjobs for short periods of time over the
.past couple of-years. This leads to additional questions which,should be
addressed during evaluation, and may indicate that the client has needs which
must be met through further services.

*
Thus,- through careful review of referral information and.discussions with40.

the client,--the-_evaluator _may _coma up,witk:many_. additional_ que.st i ons which mus -

be answered during the client's evaluation. When this situation occurs; the ,

referring cbunselor ahd the client Tust be kept fully informed so that they
have a clear understanding of the.s Ope of the client's evaluation. Ir"the

referring counselor and the client' o not agree with the proposed questions,
'then.obviously,agreement by arri5ar ies concerned as to .the exact ecope of the

i

evalbation must be reached before proceeding'further.:
. 6

General and Specific Referral Questiorls.

The issue, of specifid verdus general r eferral 46estions merits additional
con'sideration before peroceeding further. As mentioned previously,,the reasons
for a referral should be.stated by'the referral source in terms of specific
client needs-or questions' to be addressed during the evaluation. In order to
ask specific-referral questions, the referring agent and the client also need
to go through an information-gathering process of their own. However, the

1 client may have had limited experiences, and as a result, there simply may not
be mul0 information available beyond school records. This. situsIsice can be
reflected in-questions pch as: Nhat kinds of work can Peter do?" 6.,

. Samantha employablerl The facility may,elign be ,asked simply. to Oovide
vocational evaluation, with no other reasons ahd requests stated. When this*-
happens, the referral source should be contacted in an attempt to clarify
more specifically what is being requestgd. .Still, ther?'are,legitimate reasons
for requesting a.general or exploratory eValuation for a particular tndividual;
it is in such'cases -that the information-gathering process becomes more complex
and assumes even greater importance. Let's say, for example; that a counselor
is confronted with an individual who has not previously held any jobs to speak
of, and.cannot express any areas of interest because'he really has no ideas as
to what hewants to do. Under such circumstances the counselor may have little
choice but to state these fadts, and ask.the facility to assist the individual
in-undertaking occupational exploration in order to identify areas Of work for
which the individual has ability and interest.

6.
In contrast to general refernal quettiOns or statements are-spec-Mc-

questions which might be stat0 as follows:- DOs Jvry have the ability to
work 'ai a tool and 4i,e maker as he would like? or Does Virgil have the Me..

chanical skills and Aptitudes needed to justify training in auto machanics?

4
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When questions l4e these are,asked,. te.rerring counselor and Tlient have .

obviously undertal* som4Onitii1 .vocationaexp1ora,tion which has resulted

in a need for_additional'infordation. The nature of the information-gatherind

process prior to the begifining of seriites; therefore, will be 'structured ac-

cordingly in order\to meet the needs of the client and the referral sodufte.

Thus, informatton should pot be obtained simply for the purpose of completing
a.bureaucratic forN.butrather to serve as a resoarce in devel0ping,an
evaluation plan tai'fored to'the needs of the individual.

,
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Information Categories

In order to identify specific client needs leading to the development of
an indiiidualized evaluation plan, it is generally helpful to have as much
vocationally relevant information about an individual as possible. This raises

the issue of:what constitutes vocational relevance. Actually, whether or not
a piece of information is vocationally relevant will vary between individuals.
A person's intehse craving few candy may or may not iRe relevant depending on
the pergWs'job goal and medical condition. .If the tndividual wants to work
,im a candy fastory and is prediabetic, then 'it certainly would be relevant.
On e.other hand, the fagt that a person prefers to be alone is almost always

t.vocatiçnally significant.- In spite,of.th<act that the relevance of certain
informa iorivari?s frqm one situation to another, client information can be
group irto specifc information categories, each of 'which should be consid-
eredTh vocational planning to meet individual needs.

1

G4hering Information 1

Client information which is gathered and analyzed should relate to the
individual's ability to find, secure, and_retain employment. However, in order
to fincrsatisfpctory employment, the individual should also have some type of

. jab Nal. Thuste.troe4ional interests and goals,toth immediate and long-term,
) represent important considerations. Job retention is also heavily influenced
by a wide variety of social/environmental factors.such as family expectations
and relationships, financial concerns, etc. The following information cate-

40ories are.representative of the major types of information that are generally
most useful in vocational planning: (1) Demographic/Identifying Information;
(2) Work History; (3) Education and Training; (4) Personal/Social/Enrivonmental
Factors; (5) Physicaltand Mental Capacities; (6) Vocational Interests and
boals; and (7) Job Seking Experience. The information categories are,further
escribed in the following paragraphs.

(1) )rmographic/Identifying Information

This category is 'rather self-explanatory.in that it includes pertinent
identifying information about an individual. The individual should know 'this
,infOrmation and be readily able to pass it on to perspective employer's Oa
eMplOmentapplications as well as in job interviews. Included in this
cqegory are the follOwing:

. )

full name

current address

telephone number

'social security number

date'of birth (age)
t,

marita status

number f endn1ames, ages, and t.eiationship

mat

41
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.name an'd address of parent/guardian and/or nearest relative

height and weiiiht e

AF---- i . . c
.

. ,
military status/record

0

,,,,, .

AlthoUgh-there m4y be ?ther specific pieces of identifying information-
that widl be ftelpful or desirable in certain situations, thcise lisied are the
ones generally mpst .requested in coMpleting employment applications.

,

Possible questions to be considered:

*I. Can the indivtdual rebeat important demographic fact from memory?

`t.
2.. Ts the individual able tp reproduce this information on employment

applicdt,lons and other forms?

.

3. Does the person have a social security account number and card?

If the individual does not have his. or hen own telephone, is there a
number at which'he or she can.be readhed,,and/or messages canlbe-left?

5. Does the person know the name and address of his or her nearest
relative or close family frtend?

(2) Work History

For the purposes of evaluation planning, this is perhaps the most Tmpor-
tant information category. Many persons who enter rehabilitation programs
often have little or no previous work experience. When experience in the'
world of.work is limited or nonexistent, the.individual's ability to select a
realistic vocational goal is sometimes seriously affec ed since the individual
has no personal reference point, This can result in unrea istic choices bated
on secondhand information obtained from televiston, movie ,.and friends. For
example, certain jobs or occupatidns may appear glaMorous and exciting as
depicted in the media, when in reality they may be quite the opposite or at
least not nearly as pcitin6 as portrayed..

Other individuals may have extensive; specific work experience, but have
suffered a traumatic injury or disabling condition and are firced to consider
new alteviatives. Persons,having prior Work experience are Tikely to have
skills which are transferable; minimally, they at least have realistic know-

sledge of the world of 'work due to their prior contact with the work envirOnment.

For those have sporadic experience consisting of a variety of jobs of
short d fferent set of-problem§ and needs /re presented. 5ome:

people e f. rly succestful in obtainin6 empleyment, but for one redson or

'anot r, ot 't remain dn any particular job very long. A work histOry in-
dica ing freqdent job changes suggests that there gay be serious work behavior/.

.g*job r ention.problems. which will have to be adcgessedthrough. additional ser
vices. For example, a person who has a work history as,avaiter or waitress
may-mtreal-1-y--en-joy-th-i-s type of work-,-.put since. they.. do1-not .Inow. wha t: . _t hey . _ _ ._

woUld rather.dO, they end up ttaying in the same Mine ot work, 'Tien though'
,changing employers frequectly.
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An additional pdint for possible consideration is that al) areas of ,

potentially-gained skills should be explored including summer jobs and volun--
teer work. Work experience or lack of it is important in every case arld should
be.carefully analyzed in order to arrive at a,better understanding of individual
needs.

Possible questions to be considered:

1. 'If ,there is a work history,'is the individual able tO accurately
. repeat it from memory?

Are .there any gaps in the work history which,require e'xplanation?

3. Doesethe person know the name of his 6r her immediate supervisor
on each job held?

Can the individual clearly describe his or her, job duties and'
responsibilities? -

5. Is the individual able to furnish.references?

What didNhe person like most about his or her previous jobs?
, Least? .

7. 114hAt equipment, madhineS,oand/or tools can the individual operate
or use?

8. What was the most recent work experience?

9. Has the individual ever been discharged from a job? If so, why?
-o

10. When jobs have been changed voluntarily, what has been the primary .

reason? .

11. What, would be the most important consideration in looking for any
new jipb--wages, hours, benefits, location, people? Least important!'

!.

12. Wh, was the persop's last salary or wage?

1111
13. Is

1

the individual aware of any probTems that he or she may have had
In getting along with co-workers? Supervisors? .If so, wha.t is the

- nature of these problems?.
i

14. How much work has b en missed due tq absenteeism or lateness as a
-result of medical o 'personal problems? If so, how frequently has
this occurred? .

15. Has the person done any volunteer work hich may be vocationally
significant?

16. Does the person carry a "union" card or has he or she ever belonged
. to a uniol'

bgi.



(3) Educatien and Training
.

The amount of educatioh and specialized traintng th4t a person has had are
major faetors influencing the Ariety and levels of jobs which will be avail-

.able to that individual. . Even most entry level jobs stipuTate a high school
diploma orequivalency degree as a minimum requirement. HoWever, it is im-

portant to keep in.mind that job requirements as stated by employers will Wry

according to the labor supay and business climate. When jobs are scarce, high.

school graduates may find themselves compWng for the same jobt as persons
having college and graduate degrees. This does not necessarily mean-that the

person with the advanced degree has an advantage; in fact the opposite may be

the case. On the other hand,, when the labor supply is limited or scarce, em-
ployers will ofteri.waive or lower edikationat. requirements in order tosbtain
workers, except where certain academic or technical skills are evential to
the performance of the job.

Although skilled workers are generally iR demand in a growing eConomy,

there are occasienal situations when even skilled workers in aparticular trade

may have,difficulty in finding employment, as is the caseiof workers'in the .

bu-tlding-trades when_Rew_construrtion declines.
:

Although requirements vaey according to the labor suPply, generally the,
more educated or skilled person will have an advantage irtthe job market. One

of the primary reasons fd'r this is because academic'or other skills can usually

be transferred fo other job fields, resulting in more latitude in job selec-

tion. If an individyal's existing educational level or lack of specific Ocillsw
severely limit the person's ability ,to find and keep a job, dependingion the
individual's interests and job goalo-additional education and/or tralling may
be justified and needed. .In making this decision, specific information as to

the person's general educational development must be obtained. Reading level

is particularly important if the needed education or traininlis .classrgom
based. Hgwever, caution must be exercised in using reading level as an indi-
cator of S person's ability to participate in or the benefit from additional

training. If reading skills are not required in the actual performance of
the job, ...then other ways can and should be used to provide the desired

training.

Persons who have limited reading and writing skills will have-other needs,
however, the most obvious being assistance in completing employMent applica-

tions and other forms. In addition, the eValuatton and'assessment techniques-
selected must be appropriate-to the needs of the individual, enabling that
perton to demOnstrate,his or her knowledge and a ilities without-bias. Evalu-

Hatort should be creanve in trying to adapt ai ie sment tools which require .. .

reading skills in ordlr to meet the assessment,needs of nonreaders or persons
who hive limited achifevement in this area.

It
.

W'
Possible questions to he considered:-

.111.

- I. How much formal education has the individual compfeted?

2. Has the individual completed any specific vocationally-related
course work?

3. Has the ptson received any specific vocational training mprepara-
tion outside of his, or her formal educ

9
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4. **Does thipersoff.poSsess,ány trade licenses or ceTtificates?
0

5. Has...there been any military servi3O includigg Oecial training or
job duties?.

de . .,

If the individuAl has been in the military, what is the discharge
.. .

.
- statW .' .

-

.- .
, _ .

.
,,

,
.. I..

a

CO.
.

Whatwerethxindividual's best-liked courses tn. school? Least .
.

. - liked? : ', .3 0-
. .

.

....
,. -

. C k
,, . .

. . J.e

.

43, Is the individual's job:goal
cons0

istent- with%Iiis.or hee level -of ..

, educatibn apd/or training?
.

.
. , :e

,
.

-. 9. Would -additibnal%trainingiresult'In improved employment potential.

t . .

IQ. Is the pérIon interested in and wijling to.participatOin additional
strainfng if needed? ..

.

,.

11. Are there training or educational-resources availqeble which will
c

meet the lpdividuaT'S needs? . . ..

..
.

Is funding available in &der to,underwrite the costs of training ,

or education?
. -

. .

) 'Personal and'Social Adjustment
.

,

. , ---------NV-7.--"7--
Any work environment is also a complex social 'setting;:therefore, peoille

do not separate their-work and nohwork lfves, but bring to work with them a 7.

wide variety of.influences which affect their lives outside of work. Marital,'
financial, transportation, housing, child care, and related probtems tan have .

a substantial effect on an individual's ability to function in the job setting
and, hence, retain employment.

....

. ,

Rehabilitation personnel frequently indidate that their clients lose jobs
not because of an inability.to,perform as such, but rather most frequentlY due
to a variety of personal and socially-influenced behaviors whicli affect thei.
wbrk performance.- For example, if a person is hmOng marital difficulties and
is confronted with an impending divorce or sepatlation, then'that individual is
likely to-be less-productive or miss work frequently as a result of difficulty
in dealing with the situation. People who are having financial problems may

. find their performance similarily affected. The prospect of facing monthly
financial Obligations which exeeed income or potential income can be enough to

. depress anyone. The individual's level of motivation can be severely impaired
as a result. This is very similar to a problem often.encountered with indi-
viduals i'eceiving public assistance cm': some type:of welfare subsidy. The
question of why an individual should go to work at a menial job for less or
even slightly more money than is received'for not working isNoften asked, but
seldom satisfactoeily answered by social engineers. This is a factor, which

likewise must be considered in rehabilitation planning for many disadled
persons .

family involvemept and support is another very important factor for con-.
- sideration in rehabilitation programming. If an individual's immediate ''family

is nbt supportive of the rehabilitation program, then that pfrson's motivation

10 ti
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or degree of participation,is likely to be adversely Affected. Often husbands

or wives, parents, and sometimes even children May beliiisguided by financial
considerations and/or dependency needs, which igeturn cause them to discourage,
their disabled.spbuse, parent, or child from paFticipating. ThiS can'particu-

"lOblY'be a problem whtn the fndivildual is dependent on the parent or spouse

for transportation and/or partial financial sup0Oft If participation of the

individual'in the rehabllitation program is contihgent on the cooperation of

*- family. members, Oen it-iss extremely important to-i-dentify these needs for

"inclusion in the rehabilitation or evaluation plan.

.Trakgportation or Vie lack of it is 'almost 'always an important considera-
. tion in identifying client needs. If an individual havan.automoPile or is .

. able to use public.transportation, this will certainly be an emploYability *
asset'. However;-when the person doeS not dr,ive,,publiatransportotion is -

.unavailable, or the indivikal is unable to use it, tilth this presents anothtr

set of needs)which.will hove to be iddressed. Along with the aitailability of

transportation, the costs involvedahould also be considered; transportation
costs for severely disabled persons can be particularly significant. For .;

example, a person in-a wheelchair is likely, to have special needs-resulting
in transportation costs exceeding those of persons not having a- disability of

the.lower extremities.. Hence, a larger portion of income goes towards meeting

these additional costs.

.

Housing.or a person's living arrandeMent may also have an Ampadt on an

individual's ability to_ hold a job. The cost of housing is almost,always an
important factor, as is'proximity to work, transportation, shipping, medical

sermices...andx.Pcrpa F r ersons in wheelc airs the house or

apartment must also be accessible. In many cases, it can be-di icu to in

accessible housing which has other desirable features luch as proximity to,
work or transportation.

A person's social '-djustmen is frequently reflected in their leisure time

adivities. If reloeat4on is efact or possibility, job retention or pVtici-
potion in rehabiljtation programming can be 'Pfected by the individual's
adjustment tothe-community or new surroundings. Feelings of isolation, real

'or imagined, can lead to a desire to return to more familiar surroundings where

services an'd employffient-may be more-difficult to obiain. If the Person has
previously participated in group recreational activities as.ii often the case
in'state institutions, activity centers, and in smaller communities, the avail--
ability of similar, substitute attivities should,be identified. *Hobbies and
leisure-time activities should be closely scrutinized for potential interests

.and sktlls which might be relevant to job selection and employability.

For persons who have,preschool children the need for child care assistance

often presents a substantial barrier tooemployment. It it difficult fOr most

.parents to be enthusiastic about work or rehabilitatio programming when they
have misgi4/ings.about the'care of their children. The availability of a re-
fiable.babysitter or child carecenter is a need that must be addressed in
Planning for disabled parents.4 If tiils need is not addressed satisfactorily,
then rehabilitation.programming or employment cin be delayed or sdverely

disrupted.

individull's abili4 to care'for his or her own daily needs is

a very Amportant factor in getting along succeitfully both at and outside of
work. One aredhaving substantial.employment and social tmplications is that



a

of grooming and personal hygiene. Although this is somewhat of'a subjective 1.1

area, .there are tertain basic grooming did hygiene requirements for all*t

eVery job. Of coursel dependidg oh thexadt nature of the employment setting
suCh as in food service or health care, the reguirements pefmit a lesser degree

. of persohal Even'in so-called dirty jobs, certain minimum stan-
dards need to be maintained in order for,the, individual.to be accepted by and

'getalong reasonably well With co-workers. IndiOidual needs in this.area will

be somewhai dependent on the,person's job .goal, and.should be assessed over a
perioeof time rather than on th4 basis of a single or limited sample of s,

"behaVior. .4

(.4

-

1 , .

Possible westloP tvkle considered:

1. What it the individual's marital status?

2. Are.family members (spouse, parents, children) supportive of thc
individual's rehabilitation plans?

Are there any children or other persons dependent orik the inividual
for financial support or other care?

4. What are the ages of dependent children?.

5. Are child Care needs. bbint met adequatdly?

. A

6. Are there any special child care considerations, i.e., handicapped

7. What i; (are) the individual's sour6(s) of income?

8. How much income is needed in order to meet curr6nt debts.and,
financial bbligations?

/

9. Is finariCial flelp being received from public assistance, social
security, workmen's compensation, or any other sources?.

10. Have wages every been garnisheed?

11. -Are there any legal jUdgementi currently in eifect or Pending?

12. Has the individual ever been convicted of a felony? Has this

resulted in time spent in a correctional facility?
S.

13: What'is the person's living arrangement--6Wn home, renting house or
apartment, boarding home or group residence, living with parents or
other family members, or living independently?

14. fs the individual able to provide hfs or her own-transportation or
use public transportation if available?

15. Is the persbn's resi1dence convenient to public transportation, shop--
ping, medical services, recreational outlets, etc.? .

Does.the individual have ariy housing needs vihfch are'currently unmet .

or in need of improvement, i.e., accessibility? ,

'12
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17. Does the person belong.to any social clubs or .ohganizations, Jor
regularly take part.in prganized social ar church agtivities?

.
18. Are any hobbies emgaged-in.on a regular basis? .Do hobbies or Oher,

leisure time purSuits have vocational significance?

. .4

..

.
.

19. 4s the person't .grooming and hygiene appropriate to his or her .

. expressed jo4 goal,.as well as,acceptable to others in social sit- 1

..

. ,uations? .

k " ,

b

, .

20. Rave thOe%been any obvious pnoblems in getting,al'ong Wisfactorily
. in the hm4 or tn the community? .

. .
.. . . ,

(5) DIsability -(Physical and,Mentat Capacities)
. .

.

.

.
.

Individual needs in this arei are sometimes initially difficult to detei--

.
mine in view of the fact that referral information is often outdated or has
little relevance to kperson's ability to function in a worklir social situa- .

.tion. Although assumption are often made on the basi§ of medical and. psycho-. .

-logical information, apd the physical appearance and behavidr of the individual, .

. theSe assumptions cap Often be misleading and should always be validated through
.

additional assessment and/or observation. Failure to do so can result in ,

stereotyping yehich affects the subsequent delivery of services as well as
- service outcomes. For example, although a number of persons may have the sad

diagnosed disability Of epileQsy, the manner in which each individual adjust$
to that disability is unique. Therefore, medical and other referral dafa may
be accurate, but lacking in in lights as to the individual'stperformdnce,
behavior, and needs. .

. f ..

It is important to deterinine how the person perceives his or her dis-
ability and its impact on the ability to work. Ft is not necessary to have a
medically-detailed understanding of the n$ture of the imppirments, but rather
the individual stould be realistiCally aware of the limitations on his or, her
ability to function.- For example, the fact that a person knows he ha's dif-
ficulty in reading is much more vocationally relevant than is knowing that he
has a complicated leartling ditability which, he cannot explain.

t. ,

r

An individual's perception ot himself as a worker is also extremely
important in vocational planning. Some traumatically-disabled persons ma:Y not
see themselves as being able to do much of anything, let.alone as being
"-workers"; still otheri may have unrealistically high expectations in view of

.the true nature of thetr abilities. People Who have had a history'of failure

experiences also may not"see themselves as being capable of doing much. One
reaSon why this subject is so important is because the way in which the,indi-
vidual fterceives himself will most likely be reflected in the way that
-fildividual is perceived by others. 'This has.some serfous implications for
fUture dealings witil-emploArs as well as for the individual's,overall personal

'and social adjustment. It is important, however, to keep in mind that a per-
son's perception of disability and functfonal'skills should always be inter-
preted in relation to vocational goals and interests. If-a discrepancy exists
between the individual's vocational goal and demonstrated functional ability,
then this represents (major area of potential conflict which must be
resolved.

L
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"Limitations ih.mobility _or other restrictiogs which may: affect the
.

selec-

tion and location of services Or employment should be noted. Requirements for'

special*equipmeni-and/or mofications in work statton design will nave major
implications for job placement as well as fqr other services. it is also -

important to be aware of any prdscription_medicationS that are being taken as
:well as of any potential sige 'effects which may,exist. Although the individual

may be'aware of the possibi,lity of side effects, he or she may not be Ntrare of

, .the Manner in'which his or Orliwork performance can be altered,as ajesult.

.
For example, certain medications may result in a drydess or thirst.caufing the

.

jndividydl toleave the work station frequently. Unless the individua and

e'valuatbr ateawere that this-is a side effect ofmOication, it may,be .

regarded as a work b4haviar in need ofechange: . - 0
,

, /. . 1
.

.
..

.- ,

Impairments' In vision' and tearing ae-frequently.encountered as.secondary
*disabilitiesA: Ltmitations in these 'key-sensory aréas }lave a wide-range.of .----.0

implications both for assessment and eventual placement, This also applies .

to individuals who have epileptic seizures where the degree of'cOntrol, medi-
;41Kon side effects, and.potentially hazirdqus situations are all- jmi5Otant __

dftiderations. The problerq encountered.by persons having perceptual' and
other learning disabilities can be complicated and varied: This ofpn.pre-
sents a substantial challenge to evaluation personnel by way of ide n , -

techniques which will enable the individual to learil and, hence, pe form.

Possible- questions to be considered:
.a . .

I. Is the ihdividual .able to describe his or her disability in practical
terms in light of its effects on functional skilTr'and.abilities?

,

2.. Are these perceptions consistent with medical records and observed
behavior and performance?

, Are there special medical needs and/or disability.factors which must
'--Jbe taken into consideration in evaluation'planning or job placement.
'i.e., aids or appliances? .

4. Does the individual appear to have a realistic. perception of his or
her disability?

5. Is'this perception conSistent with the individual's expressed voca-
tional goal?

. ..1

Is the person taking Orescription medicationAre tijere any *apparent

or potential side effetts?

7. Is the person currently receiving ongoing medical or psychological
'care? Does this care.have any short or long-term implications for
assessment or job placement services?

8. What plana have been made or what resources are available in order'to
assist the individual in meeting continuing or newly identified
medical or psychological needs?

9.* Is the individual's physical stamina consistent with' the individual's
_expressed vocational gbal?,

14.
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(6) Vocational Interests and Goals
. -

.....A 4 4
Many persoglibegin yoCational evaluation or other'sehabilitation services .

.

,withoot having awspecific vocational goal or objective in mind. This may be
..

particularly frue for those who have had limited education, train4ng, or work
.

experience. There are others, on the othd4- hand, who will be quite explicit .

in stating their interests and preferred job goals. The individual who has an

extremely unrealistic job qoal in view of their education and/or experience can-
Often be more difficult to work,with than the person whollas no goal at all. ,

,In any event, clarifying vocatidnal goals and interests is a-primary-function
, . - Of-the vocational evaluation process since selection of a job 6bal is.a first

fx step towards employment. .. .

.

- ', I / . ... . ..

'1 Olocational needs. nd preferences not only relate to seleCOng a job goal,

/
but can alsg have an d fect on eventual job retention.- Once again, the indi-

vidu41.1,4 has not hackpria- work experience may have'unrealistic expectations
-at to wkiat certain'jobs are actually like. .41n contrait, the experienced
worker is likely to have aClearer idea ofthe things that are most important
to him'or.her in selecting a job. For many, the primary consideration will
'be where they can ealrn the highest wage and have a majority of thetr other

needs met at the saMe.time.
.

*Thee individual should always be give% as many opportunities as possible to
c verify his or her vocational choice. Of course, there are 4 variety of methods,

. and techniques for doing this,ranging from vocational tests to an on-the-job
i

tryoUt at the actual job itself. For the individual whose ch0ce is unrealis-.
. tic.or not substantiated through evaluation, tha au.'many other alternatives as

.

pOss4b4e-she. a a.A a la a a . :411-I -g ) 0 CU-

-o

pational information in.order to assist the-individual in learning as much
about potentiil jobs as- possible. Care must be used in selecting occupational
information which is appropriate to the individual's educational or reading

'level. Such information can usually be adapted in order fo do this.

Possible questions to be cOnsidered:

I. Does the individual have anexpressed job goal? ir

2. , Does the goal appear to.be realistic in relation to previous ex-
perience, educational level, disability, etc.?

3. Are expressed interests and'goals supported by tests, observation,

\ and performance? s

4. What, if any, would be the individual's "ideal" job choice? .

...

5.. If the penson does nothave a job goal, are there additional intdr-e4s

which may be helpful to the individual, in choosing one?

*

// 6. Is the individual in.need of additional information about jobs in

order to verify his or her vocational choiCe?

7. Is the individual's,perceptibn of his or her job .choice realistic in
terms of understanding the nature, of the work, working clow4jtions1

. wages, etc.?
4

7
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Is ad4itional edycation or training needed or desirable in order to
reach the job goal or to assist the individual intecoming more .

, employable? .

, . .

. 9. If the individual's primary job goal is not available or is.inappro-.
.

piriate'for one reason. or ,another, what alternatives are aVailable?

.
What techniques 0ould be used to,redirect thTindividual in job

,. goal.sefection? ./
.

1 .

(7) 'lob-Seeking Experience , . ',. .

.

. .

. .
, . .

. , 0 .

t . Specifi c information regarding a.pers experience and success in e-

seekihg and obtaining-employmedt can pbint out important strengths and/or 3

limitations for consid&ation i,n 'the evaluation planning proCess-.- Since
. employment is generally sthe .desii-ed outcoMe from vocational rehabilitation

-. services, dgficits fn this area can be critical 'and,' hence, ag4prea of
..

emphasis in service .planning
. ,

T
0

The indfvidual 'who has had some prior success ih obtaining employment will
most li 1 .have knowledge and skills which are transferable to new situations,
However, -seeking experience shbuld nevertheless be closely analyzed in eaph
case. For example, although a person may have been able,to obtain work, the ?
jobs that the individual has held may have been either too demanding or un-
rewarding. Thus, although the individual has been able to obtkin work,
inappropriate job choices eventually resulted in :losing the job either
througn resignation or dismissal.

p.

The individual who has not been' able to obtain employment will have a
different set of needs. I a person has actua y oo or w
withoutteing hired, then that person's approach to looking4<a job will have
to be closely scrutiniied in order to determine the indivi4#al eds. For

example, an individual's approach to job-seeking' may be sdAhmilhazard that the
possibility fbr success is minimal. For the person who hWirot been involved
in seeking employment before, an entirely new set of skills'hnd behaviors
will have to be developed.

Possible questions to be consideret.

1. Has the'individual had prior experience in looking for work? What
. degree of success has he or she experienced?

2. What resources have been used to obtain.leids about job openings?

3: Does the individual !chow how to use the public employment services,
the want ads, and friends as resources in obtaining job leads?

4. Is the person.capable of completing application forms independently?

Does the individual know appropriate interview behaviors? 'Should po'''

this be verified through mock interviews and role playing?

Is the individual capable of-e4ressing him/herself moderately' well
'in 'an interview situation?

Vlie?

4

7: Is appropriate clothing and groomin.g for job interviewinV problem?

t9
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. Is transportationNaviilable for getting to and from job.interViews?.,

9. Doesithe person know how to respond to difficult questions which
might come up during the interView?

.

'.
4,

. .

10. Is heror.she capable of rpcalling fmportant work history or other-

pprsonal fnfbrmation when asked3 . .-

t .

11.' When was the inbividual's mosi rece6 job seeking attempt?
\,

12. When,looking for work,..how many contacts has the person made.op

the average per,day or week?.
.

, . .
II'

. .
.13. Wourd4the individual'sjob segking sk4l1s be imProvedthrbugh ,

additional training?
. .

5
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Client UnderstaR Involvement in the
Eval rocess

)

Although client involveTent and underst nding iS not an information cate-.
gory as sughs it ti ian important factor in d ermining the direction and scope

of an individual's evaluation program. A person's understanding of why,he
she has bee0"eferred, as well as what can be expected from the evaluation, is
extremely important ft not critical to the effectiveness of the evaluation.

_The individual's degree of,lodwledge-attel- understanding should be clartfied as.'
one"of the first.priorities during the initial interview; What haa the indi-
vidual teen told about the'facility and.the evaluation program by. the referring'
.counselor- What does he or she-hope o vain as a result of his or her paetici-
papon? It is extremely important that the individual understand the.reasons
why.the informatipnoenerated through vocational evaluation is needed . ta
asstst the individua and the referral source in making sound vocational de-
-cisions. In order to fullp,participatt in the evaThation program, the in-. ,

dividual should have a tasidunderstanding of the purposes of the evaluation..
as-vell as how.the process can be of bengfit. It is essential ihat the in- .

dividual's expectations be ih substantial'agreementwitfi what the facility can
fprovide. If therehre misconcepttons resulting from incomplete or inaccurate.
information from the referring tounseldr", these.misconceptions should be Se-
dressed before,proceeding further. SiRce misunderstandings on.the client'S
partpaan have a major impact on the individual's.motivation and hence, partiC-
ipation, it'is extremely important there be mutual agreement on'the purpose and
goals of the evaluation program.. The client must understand that his or her
role in planning and decision-making is crucial to the delivery of-an effectfve .

vocational evaluation. However, the client can exercise this role only. when he
informed.I

.

The Initial Ihterview
".

(1:he initial or diagnostic inteel.riew, as it is sometimes referred to, is .

an important part of the information-gathering process. As the term implies
'the' inikial intervi-ew is one of the fipt steps in the development of a working
relaticihship between the,client and the evaluation unit staff. The effective-
ness of thts relationshii) is at least partially determined as a result of the
information exchanged and rapport established during the interview itself.
Basically, it tan be stated that the initial intervI100$4s twd major purposes,
the first.being the exchange of information which leads to the development/of
an individualized elialuation plan. The second majors purpop is establishing
the rapport needed to develop an effective working relationship between the
client and his or her evaluator.

There are a number f other secondary puqoses for conduCting an initial .

interview. The following have been edited from "VOdational Diagnostic Inter-
viewii16:4 by Sturm, Otto, and Bakeman:

I. The interview provides the opportunity to gather information that
can't be obtained from a form.

Informatia'obtained from other sources, such as application forms
.-and referral information, can be confirmed qr clarified, and gaps
in information filled.

2. t
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3 Persons unable .po complete forMs or exOlain their situation'ade-.

quately in writing may be able to furnish more detailed,'accu'rate

information.in a.ong-to-one interview.

4.

-

The interview provides the opportunity for observing the individual's'

nonverbal behavior including attitudes, Values; and 6nthusiasm.

The client is.provided the pportuniV_to.aik,open-ended questions .

And engage in spontaneousl.exehange.
J

Returning to the major purposes o'f information exchange and éstablishment

of rapport, these activities ere not in cohflict as they can.bd carried on
.

simultaneously. Rapport is ngt easily.estabiished with 811.4eciple, e0ecially

. 'during cy as a result of A Ongle interview. ,It may,take several contacts

before *each party ieel's comfortable with the relationship.. The skilled inter-

. , viewer Will be highlx conscious ofdpe,extent to mhich an effective relation-

, ship iis being developed. Rapport is also e-matter of degree, and it will be

. greater between soMe individuals than others... The,only instance in which

rapport should be an.ongoing issue is when.it is totally lackihg or whea---tite

Absence of the same interferes with an individual's evaluation program.

It is important to keep in mind that the initial interview is a tyib-way
process.. It should hot be structured solely to gather facts about the client
for use by the.evaluation,staff, but should dlso provide the client with 'the

opportunity to give aqd"reguest information that is important to the4individual.
If the..client feels tbat he or she is simply being put through an administrative

exercise, then much of .06 purpose of the initial interview.is lost. A major

purpose of the initial interview is to exchange inforMation that will help
identify client needs,and not to meet the hureaucratic needs of the facility.

should also be Met.
a

Because th e'amount of time for*conducting the interview is limitk it is
important to use this time as efficiently as possible. Mowever, a balance

should be maihtained tietwvn,effictent time usage and thoroughness. If the

speed in which the interview is conducteb becomes a major objective in and of

itself, the client is likely to get the impression that he or she is timply
being rushed through the process. In addition, also possible that the

inforvtion Otained will beincomplete or indccdrate. The pace of the inter-,
view may also be taken, by the client as an indication of the interviewer's

attitdde towards the information excharipe'Orocess. This can Rroduce negative
connotationffor the client, and may be particularly disruptive if the person
Conducting the interview is going to be involved further in the individual's
evaluation program. It is essential that all parties see the importance of the
initial interview in its proper perspective, viewing it as a beginning in the
deyelopment often effective, individualized emaluation plan bas.ed on a team
approach. The client' role in planning and-implementing his or her own" pro--

grant should be emphasized.

A key to the effectiveness of the initial interview is structure or being

organized. If the interview is conducted in a haphazard fathion without prior
planning, the results are likely to reflect the same. The major purpose fdr.
conducting the interview should be.kept in' mind; that is, to exchange vocation-
ally4elevant information which Oroyides a basis for joint development.,of an
individualized.evaluation plan. The terms:joint" and "individualized" also

19
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. . indicate that a major nction,of the intervt w is to initiate the development
'of an effective work* relationship with 'the ient.

The amount of information covdred dun ,the interview will depend on the
nature of tlie information alre Y ayailableiiri' ther form as well as on
the goals and objectives of t evaluation ifse
activity of the interview wil be to clarify, confl s pplement the infor-id
-l.fe, g instances, a majorlany .

mation provided by the referral source. A problem occut hep ipportant.151-
formation is missing or not presented in a usable fotmat Irraddition,.some -- .

es of needed information do not lend themselves to sec ndircand. reporting on
orms. Topici of,information whtch are obvious to'both pa ips or immaterial

.. ,: , to.theyocational planning process shoutd not be" prioritxi ems during the ;

intemiew. /b

.O " .
. 't

In order to determine the scope ahd'directio# 9f the-s eiyiew, the inter-
'viewer must know what specific informattn is needed As welf Is what is aTready*
available. This is essential for setting prioritieS the interview itself.
Adequate prior planning helps to ensure that the infdkiativAsneeds.of client

) and the evaluation staff are met through the initial iAtervieiv. --,
.

Development and Use of.A.Structared Information Forn
.

. Many rehabilitation facility personnel would hastily protest that the last
thing they need is Another form. For anyolie involved in excessive.paperwork'
including completing forms, this, protest has -a great deal,,of merit. For many,
additionallipaperwork is excessive to the extent that,lit,te4kei aWay from the
amount of time available for direct client services. It-lir:Jew 9, caseload siies
in many facilities, this viewpoint is realistic. I

.
, i

1 s

Forms in and of themselves have no justification Wess they serve a
useful'purpose. In some Ostances, a form is developed; or a singfe situation-
speCfftc purpose without much thought given as to how t is same form might meet .

other needs% It is possible for a single, well designed form to take the,
place of and provide more useful information'thao thatiturhished by se.;eral .

existing forms-. ...For example, as a result of forethoug t and careful planniu,
a single form could be deveToped to effectively replace application blanks,
fact sheets, and other departmental and program specific fdrms. All agency
forms shouhl be critically evaluated as to their,usefOness before a new form
is added. . , ..

.

. Just what is,a,struct6red information form? For our purposes, it.is a
tool which helps facility, personnel to gather And record in usable fashion
all important votational information about an individual. In addition, the
structured information form provides an aide for ,quiding the informition- .

exchange process betweenthe client and the facility st'aff which taKes place -

during the initial vocationaT intervieW. Although the information form ig not
a planning form as such, it can functiop as a valuable'planning aid since;all
important vocational information is readily retrievablecfor use in planning. .

As a tool for structuring the initial interview, alvell de§igned information.
form offers a number of advantages: 4

.

.

I. When completed.* a referrin'g counselor and client together,'the t

form directs the attention of both parties to ttie information needed
bx the facility for vocational planning.. By.completing the form



*ether, the counselor and client, in a sense, have a "pre-orientation"
to the facjlity and have also initiated the teamwork approach. As a

result, both Oarties arellkely to have a commitment to the individ-
ual's vocational evaluation program. Since the referring counselor is
resibonsible for providing referral information to pe facility, the
form helps the counselor to provide that information which is most
useful. Because a well-designed form lets the referring counselor
know What information is expected by th6 facility, use of the form

.may.also lead to the additional benefit of.improved referral decisions
and questions by referring agencies.

2: Once coMpleted,..the form directs the attention .of the.facility staff
'to missing information.. Because the form has been designed for re-
cording information in a usable format, the staff can readily deter- ,
mine additioDal information which needs to be obtained, either from
the client daring the interview, from the referral source, or from the
evaluation process itself. Information need priOrities can pien
established.

The form helps to identify information needing fuqher clarification.
In many instances, responses or non-responses to.form items may lead
to additional questions on the part of the interviewer. For example,
an individual might indicate that he or she does woodworktng as a
hobby. The interviewer may then want to determine 4ith the individ-
ual whether or not this interest has any vocational significance.
Another example of a non-response or an unexplained response which
tAtially requires clarification is that of an arrest record or crim-

, inal convictiOn. If an individual skips the item or responds affir-
matively without explanation, it may indicate that he or she is
reluctant to discuss a prior arrest br has difficulty explaining the
si ua ion. ince emp oymen wers are- -often e-X-p

"red flogl4ng",such items, the individual may need help in learning
how to bxplain the problem in an acceptable manner. Perhaps' the most'.

common area needing clarification during the initial int4rview is that
of work history. Although facility personnel are usually familiar
with the local labor market, because of its importance for vocational
planning, it is essential to know as much detail about the individual's
work history,as possible. By reviewing the person's,work history, the
interviewer can gain valuable insights about an individual's voca-
tional strengths as well as needs.

4 There are'a number of advantages in having the client ,complete as much
of the form on his or her own as possible. Many times assumptions are
made about an individual's ability without providing that, individual
with an opportunity to demonstrate what his,or her abiljty actually is.
Providing the person with the opportunity to complete the form demon-
strates respect for the person as an individual. Even for the person
who is able to prilnt, only basic demographic information such as name
and address, the opportunity to do so is still important. It.stands
to reason that certain precautions should be taken,in using a self-
administered form with persons having limited reading and writing
skills% -There,is not much to be gained from submitting someone.to the
frustration resulting from an hour of staring at Oblank form. With

persons obviously ,having limited basic academic kiils the inter-
viewer should remain close by to observe, or should check back in five

.6.
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or ten'minutes to see if the individual needs as-sistmce. If the .

individual appears to be having difficulty 'completing the forn, the. ,

interviewer should imply ask if some asistance is needed. The form

can then besompleted bY the inteevi4wer and the client tgigether.
,

In addition to an appraisal of basic mling and wrfting skills;

a lient-completed fqm also provide,/insWts about the individual's
ab tity to fill oufOmp syment appli4att04 forms. This may lead to
the identification.W
demic skills4can alsb'
of a client-complete0.
having thejndiyidual:d

es.the client as
netnvolvement in the

aividuals by themselves are l kely to have some difficulty
ng all sections of even the ost well-designed form. As a

a team approach, withit1 terviewer assisting the indTvidual

s the most commonnethod' sed.for,completing such forms.
Although .ime-consuMing, this app 041 gives the interviewer a per-
spectivevbf.,the individual's rat ntion, recall, and ability to commu:
nicate personal 4nd vocat'onal information. This can-lead to the

identificatithi df additid'hl info a ion needs.

Becaus ienforMation exchang recording are beneficial, but
time-consuming procedur, faci itie0should explore alternatives in
order to make the best se..of t eip available persdrinel. Few agencies 4

. are so fortunate as,to be.a.ljto afford a !'full-time")intake person.. '

For those that.aPe,'then th' person would probably be_in the best
position to assist clients ip completing the tnformation form. An- .;

al erson in

ditional needs f
determined in

formation'fo
lete the f

ngacknowl e

his or
ola

r assistance. Because aca-
ther ways, the main advantages .

are: (1) it saves time by-
before the interview; (2) it

apable individual and encourages
ati'n process. \

5. Many
'comple

reitult,

is perha

,
444.;'

this capacity. This wopld neteisitatk aining the individual in

, using the form. A thir and Perhaps 11 most realtstic uptidn is
group administration' Of he form wh e One'staff person assists
several individualT Tn co plelg i e fdrm at the same time. The

number of persons in the group 'ho cou d be adequately assistedOn
1 this way would haveto be determined t ro0h experience. \ 7

a ' \ .
I 1

In all of the above approaches, 0 ce the persOn who assists the
\clients in completing the form gainsiexperience, they could possibly
Ibecomeproficient at identifying ii4rmation 'tem needing addition4
slarification in the init47 intervitw itse f In other words, the,.

person who assists thelind idual *Ocomple ing..the form 90y develop ,

insighis'about the 'client o , receivejinform tiOn. not on the feirm that;
Aidll be helpful in gain4ng a better ndelltnclin of the client. This

information must'then be shar, d with'other, ersons responsible for
further planning_with the cli'nt.

One of the primary advantages temming froj development and use of a
str4Octured information firm is that all i rtant vocational informa-.

" tiqn is available on one conyenient reco eliminating-the need for
-many other forms, When i,he form Is prop rly used, the reader can
readily determine which informati ssing or in need of clarifi-

cation. This is very helpTul for ring the initial interview.

22
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A well-designed form assists'the facility staff in Identifying
potential qmploymftrassets, limitation, and needs. Once again,
this ts possible-because the form hAs,beendesignd as a tool for-
pse in obtaining this'informationl

The MDC StructureCi InfOrmatio04:0

-

. . g. .

The MDC foiwas develope&to 06rrespo-nd with the seven information.
categor4es"-previ usly.described in this publication: The seven sections of

-- ,

.the forh include': (1) Qemograpbic/tdehfifying Information; (2) Woi* History;-
(3).Education/Traiiiing; (4) Personal/Social Adjustmenti-(5) Medicalphysical;
(6) Vocational Interests/Goais;-and4(7)'--00=Seeking.Experience. -In addition. ;'

i
"to.the seven priMaryl 'sections, two .optionar sections have been added Oich are
labeled "Client Inmolvement" and "Referril'Information Summary." These extra ,

sectionA have been developed so that all significant information could be
inCluded on,a single0-comprehensive.form. Some facilities may prefer to han le

t this doculuntetion in other qhys than to include it on 6 comprehensive form,
Experiencein gathering information through use of the form will no'doubt, re-

.
sult in modifications which are most efficient and helpful to individual
facilities. .

.

..

That the MDC form is lengthy is obvious. This will undoubtedly cause some
individuaTs to be rather Skeptical abouttits usefulness. In evaluating the
utility'ofthis or similar forms, it is Important to keep a couple of consid-
erations in mind. First, a single, Well-designed, comprehensive, form can
replace several.specific or single purpose forms. .Thus, a comprehensive thrm
can result in a reduction in the number-of forms needed in individual case
filei. In addition, it makes the task of' tnformation retrieval much"simpler
and streamlined since most signifiCant backgroupd information about an. in-
idividual can be found fir-one place.

Second, and most important, a well-designed.fornirserves it a tool for
structuring the ,information-gathering procesi.-thus insuring.that important
information about an individual is available- r..0 in 'the planntng'process.

=Alttiough completion of the formmay seem s e-consuming, this initial
time expenditure ts counterbalanced by the sa",,: ime later spent in

service planping. Essentially., information-gathetling and evaluation and other
services.planning are parts of the same process. .ftwever, because of the im-
portance of information to the planning process, this,:publicaltion focuses
primarilyon this.particular phase of the process. Additional information
.regarding the specifics of evalUation planning ean be found in'the MDC pub-.
lication 'The Individual Evaluation Plant° by Paul McCray, 1978. .

How to Use, the MDC Form

As.previously mentioned, the MDC Structured Information Fenn is divided
into seven sections or information categories commonly used in client planning.
Although certain items could logically be assigned to more than one section,
this has been avoided in order to prevent item duplication.

In addition, in spite of the already large number of items, the MDC form
could be even longer if an attempt was made to be all-inclusive. Fior example,

Section 4, Personal/Social Adjustment, could be expanded to includd a much

23
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broader range of'items on perSonal and family-history. However, in an effort

to.keep the form to A manageable size, Vt was decided to focus on those items .

most relevant to an individuall.S current'level of functioning. One of the ed-

vantages of any form is that it can be shortened or expanded tb.meet individual

,and facility needs. Many of :the items in the Work Oistory and/or Job7Seeking

Experience sections, for example, are not extremely4relevant for someone who

has"had limited exterience in these areas. However, this information itself or

thelack of it tells you something important about the.individual. In any

event, the MIX encourages facilities to Ilevise or redesign any MDC format or

procedure in givder /o best meet ifs own spet.ific neqds.

.

Individual items witKin the seven primary apd two optional sect5ohs of the

form are alphabetically lettered_for easy reference. This should help in iden-

tifytng those ttems where information is missing or additional clarification is

needed. Each section of the form is followed by:a space labeled "Information

Needs" where such items can be identified along with a brief comment or ques-

tion regarding the specific naiure of the imformation need. FOr eX'ample, in

Section (5)\ Medical/Physical, an individual indicates that medidAtion is being
taken, but the name of the drug and the,reasons why it pas been prescribed are

unclear. This could appear.in the Information Needuopace as folloWs:

Informatibn Needs

Item #5d Qyestioti or Comment

_Client does not *now name of drug, dosage, or why it is

beibmg taken.

Stnce the use of a prescription medication could pro've to be a potential health

and safety hazard for the individual, this represents an information need which'

should be clarified as soon'as possible.

Let's look 'at,another example. Getting along with supervisor's and co-
,;

workers is-a key ingredien to success on -just about any job where other petiole

are involved. A client indicates on Item 2n that shehad problems.geeting

along with the people on her job in a nursing home, but'is not reolly able to;

provide.-any insights into.the possible reasons for this diffitulty. This could

.apPear in the Information Needs space following Section 2 of the form as

follows:

Information Needs

Item #2n Question or Comment
_ .

What specific problems did Thelma.have in gettingalong.wt:h

people in her former jobs?

Of course, identifying an infbrmation need or question is just the initial

phase of the planning process. It.must be.followed by the development of re-

ferral or evaluation questions and the identification,of specific techniques,

methods, e resources for meeting the,need or q4estion.' This will be discussed.

further in the section which addresses using identified information needs to

develop referral or evaluation questions, page 48. However it should be .

.apparent, thus far, that the use of a structured form can ease the Orocess,of
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identifying information needs, thereby makin 'sthe planning process itself more

effective and efficiewp.

Who Should Complete the Form? :

s described earlier in this,manustript, there are a number of-options

available' for completing a structured information form. Idealjy and practi-,

tally speaking, the form'could replace facility referral forme'and be completed

by the referring counselor and the .client together. This would not only assist

referrin§ counsel rs in providing the information whith the facility needs,
but would also hqlp insure that apprOpriate referrals are made. In addition,

the usft of the fo Wreferring counselors should save facility personnel sub-
stantfal amounts of time,-,Althought ls a. referring counselor's responsi-
bility to provide the facility with complete referral information,,many
'counselors m0. be reluctant to use a lengthy.form. *Thus, in introdueing such*

a form, a. facility may 'have to make a subStantial effort at educating its re-

ferral sources as to re'asons and advantages behind the form's development.
Hopefully, once the form is used, the advantages stemmihg from its use should

be apparent in terms of,improved planning and delivery of client services.
.-/mproved clieht,programming, therefore, should provide referral sources with
an Incentive to provide the infOrmation requested hy the facility.

,

In lieu of referring:counselor participation,%.certain,higher functioning

.tlientS can complete the form by themselveS without assitariCe. Although'the

exact reading level required to Accomplish this has not been Specifically
determlitied, from the (vocabulary used, it is likely that at least a sixth.grade
reading vocabUlary and comprehension level would be the minimum recommended. .

'Some Thdividuals my be able tocomplete certain items, and have difficulty
v, with others. For those 'persons completing the form on their own, their per-

. formance should be closely,monitored to insure that,the task'is"not overly

frustrating or time-consuming. Self-completion of the,form by individuals
iiho are able may help them to recall certain facts or information,which has
been previously forgotten. This can be helpful dUring the review of the form
with faality personnel during the initial interview.

A remaining option which is most feasible for a majority of clietits'is to

haVe alstaff mefiber assist the individual in completing the form. This ap-

proach helps'td insure that individual items are thoroUghly understood, therebf
--maximizing the amount Of information that can be solicfted'from the client

directly. Although this approach is undoubtedly time-consuMing,initially, it,
can still result in a savings ih time later spent in interviewing 4he individ-

*ual as well as in the.subsequent planning of services. The form c4n also be

-- used as an "inititl interview" form. However,-there could be someidrawbacks

if the form is completed during.the initial interview itself. For:: example, if

.the interviewer'is 'not careful, he could become preoccupied with writing on the

form, and not on paying attention to listening to what the client is actually
saying. Th9, many important facts and insights could be'overlooked, at least
temporarily.. Another potential problem with using 'the form during the inter-

'view is in the length of the interview itself. ,Because it will take additional

time to complete the form during an interview situation, the cltent can become
. disinterested or bored, and as a result, the quality of the information gained

is also likely to suffer.

2a
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Perhaps the most*viable alternative is to keep the activities of form
completion and the initial interview sOarate. Preform, however regaraess
of who completes it, can be lised to structure the interview by reviewing the
completed form with the client. This'can assist tbe interviewer and client
to focus in on previously-identified areas in need of clarification or,
additional information.

v
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MDC Stfuctured Information Form

(1) Demographic/Identif§ing, Information

a. Name (Last, first,16iddle initial)
11

c. Address

Street or P.O. Box

City and' State

d. Telephone Wilber

I\ Social Security Numb-er

I.

e. Qate ofseirth

'tt( ) / / I
Month Day Yar

Marital Status Circle)

Single Married Widowed Divorced Separated

h. Dependents 1People for whom youproviddd_some financial support)

Name Relationship

Zip Code

Age ( )

a 4

Age

i. Name of parent, husband or wife, or close friend'or relative (in case of

emergency)

Name.

Street Address or P.O. Box

City or Town

State

Telephone (

41 27

Zip Code



-j. Have you ever been in the military? Yes No

Branch (Circle) Army Nayy Air Ftrce Marines *Coast Guard
I,

From (Entry)
4

. To (Discharge)
Monthaear Month/Year

.

"Type of Discharge Rank

Do hot write below this'line, go on toyart 2, Work El-1,story

Information Needs
tt.,k

Item # Question or Comment:

r.

4.`

1

ih
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(2) Work History

Please iist the employers for whom you have worked starting with the most

recent. Use the space below. (If you require additionalzspace ask for

another copy of this page.)

EMPL.

a. # NAME OF EMPLOYER AND/OR COMPANY ADDRESS AND PHONE ,

1 *-

JOB TITLE

Work Perforthed

(What 'did you do?)(

'

What equipment do yoq operate? t P

41

,. 1

LoCation (city)
, 1

Mo. Yr.

6ites.worked / to /

40

Repson,for Leaving

Final salary /wk.

EMPL.
b: # NAME OF EMPLOSTR AND/OR COMPANY ADDRESS AND PHONE

2

JOB. TITLE

Work Performed
(What did yousdo?)

(
What equipment do you operate?

.
.

1

1
.

Location (city) . - a. Mo. Yr. Mo, Yr.

Dates worked /- to /

# Final salary /wk.

Reason for Leaving

32
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4 EMPL.

c. # NAMElpF EMPLOYER AND/OR COMPANY ;ADDRESS AND PHONE

4

JOB TITLE

Work Performed
(What did you do?) ,

What equipment do you operate?

I

Location city*

Reason for,Leaving
1

Dates worked

-Final salary
41110

Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr.

to /

/wk.

4

EMPL.

# NAME OF EMPLOYER AND/OR COMPANY

4

JOB TULE

Work Performed
(What did you do?)

ADDRESS AND PHONE

11

14

What equipment do you operate?

Location (city)

Reason for

Mo. Yr. Mo.

Dates worked /f to / As

Final salary /wk.

30



EMPL.

e. # NAME OF EMPLOYER.AND/OR.CoMPAO

5
VI

JOB TITLE

I' Work Performed
(What did you do?)

What equipment do you operate?

DDRESS AND PHONE

lo

Location (city)

Reason for Leaving

, Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr.
A

Dates worked

Final salary /wk.

EMPL.
NAMk OF EMPLOYER AND/OR COMOANY

6

JOB TITLE

ADDRESS AND PHOPIE

WOrk Performed
(What did you do?)

What equipment do you operate?

it

Location (city ) Mo. Yr. M .. Yr.

'.4 Dates worked / to /

Filial salary!) .,< /wk.

.Reason for Leaving



4

g. What did you like most about your pre'vious jobs?

J.

h. What did you like least (didn't like) about your previous jobs?

1-:,Please list any hobbies you have.'

Please list other attivities you do or have done thatHmay be related to work.-

Include volunteer or(other work you haven't mentioned elsewhere.

46

-)

k. Please Vtst onions or professional associations to which you belong.

How often did you miss work due to illniss, personal reasons, etc.? (check

one)

onc.e or twice a week

once or twice a month

three or four times a year

m. If you missed or were late.f6r work more than once or twice a month, the
reason was because of: (more than one can be checked)

ransportation

baby sitter/child care problems

did not like work hours

%did notlike job dutfes or working conditions

pay was too low

did not get along with co-workers

did hot get along with boss/supervisor

. sickness/health problem

other .(please explain)
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0

n. Did you have any prdblems getting along with bosses, supervisors,"or

people who worked wtth you? . .r

Yes . Nor- (If yes, please explain)

o. Have you ever filedlor or received divsability insurance or work&is
.compensation payments for a job=related.accident oe injury?

. Yes No (If yes, please explain)'

p. List three persons who you can use as-a work reference. 1/4

Name -Address 'Telephone

Do not write below this line, go'on to Part 3, Education/Training

Information Needs

Item # Question'or Comment:

-11
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(3) Educafion/Training -

t.

-a

19a. Please list aT1 sc ools you have attended in Xhe s ce(s provided.

Grade School: I Name of School

Address

r Graduated:. No

High School: Name of School .

Address'

Yes Year .

Graduated:

A

Vodational/Technical: Name of School

Colleg6:

Other;

Yes Year

Address

GraduatO: No Yes 'Year

, Name of Ahool

k'Address

Graduated: No Yes Year

V

b. Which classes/subjects in school did you like most? ,

e. Which classes/subjects in school did you like least?

34.



bid you receive any other vocational or special, job-related training
in school, the military, or from ail employer?

Yes No (If yes, plbase describe)

e. Do you have any special trade licenses or certificates?-

Yis NO (If yes., please describe)

Are you interesnd in reteiving any addftiOnal vocational or job-related
training?

Yes No (If yes, please describe)

What would keep you from seeking vocational or job-related training?

lack of money

don't know how to go about it

not sure of what I really would like or want to do

no transportation

child care phoblems

family membersifriends not supportive

lack of self-confidence4

other:

\
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How do you find it easiest for you to learn pow to do something?

ening to someone talk about it

rea ng about how to do something . V4

watc ing someone else do something firs , and then trying it myself

watchThg films or movies

. 1

1ook4 at drawings or pictures

doing t by myself until I get it right -

,

Do not write,below this line,

_Infdirmation Needs

qtm #

1

c.'

pubstion'or Comment:

o on to Part 4 Personal/Social Adjustment

4

v: a

4

36 ,
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(4) Personal/Social Adjustment

a. I. am preseiltly living in a: . (circle
I

.house apartment hotel/motel- . nursing home'
,

. rooming house school/hosOitaT group residence
,

I am living with: ..(cfrcle) ,
,

parents husband/wife' . relatives fijends no one/alone

f '

c. .Is your present living situation adequate or satisfactory?

4-

Yes No (cheCk why not, you can check.more than one)

No tranWrtation

Noisey

Too expensive

Tim small

Dirty, poorly maintained

POor location

No.kitchen/cooking

Inadequate heating

Other people-related problems
4

d. Is there bus or other public transportation close to where yOu live?

Yes No

e. Is there shopping, churches, movie theaters, etc., cloge by? Yes

f. Do you have a driver's ficenSe? Yes No

'Regular operator's.

Chauffeur' s

Other. ( expl ai n )

Restrictick

g. Do you have a(vehicle that you can use for work, shopping, appointments,
etc.? Yes No

4144

0

gr.
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t #

What 4s (are).your present spurce(s) of income?

Monthly Amount. - Source ,

Self (savings, work)

Family/spouge

Social Security (SSI/SSDIT

Disability insurance

Public Assistance

Other

i'. How much money do you nbed tovcover your living, expenses aod any clebts you
may have?

t per week or $ per month

j. Do yOu currently have any judgements or legal actions pending against you?

Yes - No (If yes, please explain)

Are YOU realving or in need of any legal advice or assiTtance?

Yes No

1. .List any other sociar'service agencies or organizations that you are'receivAg
assfstance from:

m. Are you reskinsible for the care/well-being of any minor children, disabled
or elderly individuals?

Yes ,*: No (If'yes, indlcate name, age, and relationship)

Name N Age Relationship

n. Are .present arrangements adequate to meet these needs?

4 Yes No

o.. Are yap. family A6bers or.the people.you live with h6lpful or'supportive of
you in trying to find work or obt

,

ain training? 4

Ys No

38



p.Do you belong to any social clubs or take part in any regular social
activities?

Yes No If yes, please list:

Do notewriie below Ttis line, go.on to Part 5, Medical/Physical

Information Needs

Item # Questionsor Comment

A.W

4

39 .0
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(5) Medical/Physical

a. Do you 4igve any health problems (physical'or mental) which require ongoing
medical attention, or that affect Stour abilfty to do certain kinds of work

or job?

Yes No

b. Please describe your disability or handicap in your own words?

4

c. Please list the name(s) and address(es) of your regular doctor or clinic

Tel.

'Tel.

a.
.(tt

Are youzcurrently taking any medications or pills?

Yes No If yes, please list:

e. Do you u;e or.need any of *e items listed below:

Items Use

Glasses Yes No

Dentures Yes" No

Hearing Aid Yes . No

Wheelchair - - Yes No

Cane/CrUtches Yes No

Artifical Limb Yes No

Braces Yes No.

Special Shoes Yes No

Other (please describe)

40

Need

yes No

Yes -

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No,

Yes No
:%



f. Do you have any other medical problems,or needs that you currently need

help with?
e

Yes No If yes, please describe:

g. Have you been hospitalized anytime during fhe last three years?

Yes No. If_yes, please giy,e date and reason:

Do you have any allergies that you are avArefof?

Yes No If yes, please describe:

i. Do you have or have you had in the past, convulsions, seiqures, blackout

'spells?

Yes No If yes, when was the last such spell and how frequently
do they occur:-T-7-

j. When.was your last complete medical exam?

Date
Month Day Year

k: What are your present height anii weight?

Height Weight
ft. in. Tbs.

this +for - 5 lbs. different from your usual or normal weight?

Yes No(

, i _

1. Do you use alcoholic beverages or tobacco?

Alcohol Yes No . How often /day

Tobacco Yes No How often /day

po not write below this line, go on to Part 6,.Vocation'al Interests/Goals

Information Neeft

Item # Question or Comment



.

(6) locational Interests/Goal%

a. In what jobs or occupations would you like to find work? List most important
job first:

6'

Occupation

Occupation

Occupation

Occupation

Occupation

Occupation

b. 'If you are willing to wive to-get a job, where woul d you move to?

Please Tist: e,

c. What.type of' work do you want?;-

'- Permanent
-

Temporary Casual

What hours would you like? ip

Full:time' Part-time Either

e. AreAIL re hours you would prefer to work? Yes No

IF VIPIFWhat are they? From to

What' shifts would Ifo.0 work?

Any

.Day;s only Days and nights Days, evenings,

- Evenings only Days and evenings
and nights

Nights only Evenings and nights

g. What art the minimum wage/earnings you will accept? $ /wk.

h. Are you willing and able to do: (check all appropriate)

S Sedentary Work

Light Work

Medium Work

H Heavy Work

c

- involving sitting and walking arid occasionally lift-
ing small articles weighing up to 10 pounds

- involving frequent lifting and/or carrying of-items
up to 10 lbs. and occasionallY; up to 20 lbs.

- involving frequent lifting,and/or oirrying of items
up to 20 lbs. and occasionally up to 50 lbs.

- involving frequent lifting and/or carrying of objects
up to 50 lbs.; occasional lifting and/or qftrrying
of up to 100 lbs.
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i. Are you willing and able to to work requiring that you do the following

activities regularly? (checkvall appropriate)

Climbing? and/qr balancing (on ladders, scaffolds, etc.)

Standing (for long periods)

j. Are you,willing\and able to work; (check.all appropriate)

Inside/Indoors

0 Outside/Outdoors

Bpth iriside and outside
.v

2 In extremes of cold with temperature changes

3 In extremes Of heat with temperature changes

4 in wet or humid conditions

5 Near noise or vibration

6 Rear fumes, dust, mist, gases or in a poorly ventilated area

What things are most important to you in a job? '(Please numBer most important

#1, next most important #2, etc.)

)c. Wages/money .

The people I work with

The nature of the work/job itself

- Location of the job in relation to residence

The amount of freedom or working under minimum superviiion.

Fringe benefits (vacation, insurance, etc.)

The work environment (nice clean place, modern, safe, friendly

atmosphere,)

Do you think that you have enough training; work,experience, skills.

education to get the kind of job that you want?

Training Yes No

Work -experience. Yes -No

Skills Yes Nb

Education Yes No

.Do not write below this line, gp on to Part .7, Job-Seeking Expirience

InforiClation Needs

Item # Questfon or Comment
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'(7) Job-Seeking Experience

a. When was the last time you actively looked for a job?

Within the last two weeks

. Within the last month

Within the past three months

Within the past six months

Sometime during.the pasi year.

Haven't loaed

How many employers have you personally contacted in the process of looking
for a job? (Best estimate if not exactly sure)

4

Number of employer contacts

I An

c. Have you been successful in gettirig interviews?
r

Yes No If yes, houpmany interviews have you had?

Number ohf interviews

d. What reasons haveiemployOs given you for not hiring you?

e. How have you found out about job openings? (Please check any that you have
used)

'

State or public qmployment service

Vocational rehabilitat'ion agendy

Reading newipaper "help Wanted".ads

From family members

from`friends or neighbors

By looking up employers in the phone book

Listening to, the radio or television

Private eTployment agencies

. Other (specify)

4.

r-

S.

f. What have been Sfour bigg'est problems in looking for a job? (You may check
more thanine)

. Finding out about job openings

Transportation

Getting employers to interview:me

Going through'the interview itself, "selling" myself by talklng to
.employers

Employer bias ar prejudice

Lack of work experience

Not enough education

Lack of work skills .

Other-(Specify)



g. What have you-done so far in looking for a job?

--Haxe you completed application forms? Yes No

Did you have any difficulties? Yes No -

If yes, what were your difficulties?

h, Have you written a resume or a summary of your work qualifications?

Yes No if no, these questions may give you,,some idea of what is
required.

If yes, does it include:

- your name, address and phone number? Yes
...

. - your occupation or job objective? Yes
4

.

- an outline or list of your relevant education,
'training'and licenceso diplomas, or certificates? Yes. No

.....-

- an outline pf your work experiences relevant
to the job objective? ,

Yes ,No

Is it neatly.typed? Yes No
lok

i. Have you written letters pplication? Yes No

If yes, do they include:

No

No

If no, these questions may help you'
write one in the future.

- your rdason for writing the employer? Yes No

- a summariof your qualifications? Yes No

- where you ean be reached to arrange an
appointment Yes No

Do.not.write below this line; to be completed by interviewer

Information Needs

Itemj QuestiOn or Commen :

ft
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*

Client Involvement

a. Do yoU understand the reasons why you are treing referred for services?

Yes No

Comments:

J.

b. What do you hope to gain or how woul04you hope to benefit from services?

Comments:

)

c. Do you hdve any questions or concerns that you wouldOike:to have answered-
or clarified?

Yes No
4

Comments:

41"

What is your reaction to the tOur and orientation to services?

Comments: /-

Client's Signature

Date of Interview

Interviewed By

Fdrm'Completed By

Month . Day Year

Full Name and.Position

,

.1

S.

rwo.



Referral.'"Information Sumary

a. Referlt1 Date

b. Referred by c. Position/Title

d. -Address 'e. .Phone

f. ttated Reason for Referral

Presenting Problems

g. Lack of work skills

h. Limited self-help, ADL skills

Marginal or ho.work history

j. Unemployed

k. Underemployed 0

1. Job adjustment!

m. Dtfficulty inlinterpersonal relationships

n. job goal-or vocational objective

o. reastieS1goal or vocational objective

P. Li physical mobility

q. ica1- stamina

r. Lack transportation

s. Inadequate residential/living situation't. Community/social adjustment

,Information Needs

Item # Question or Comment;
,4 '2
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Analyzing Information in Order to Develop Evaluation QuestioAs

As mentioned previously in this publication, the process of gathering
comprehensive, vocational information about an individual should be much mor'T
than a clerical exercise. If the information does not serve a useful purpose .

or is not needed, then it should not be collected in the first place. Thus
far, the reasons why client information is important have been discussed, the
seven categories useful in planning have beep described, and a tool for re-
cording client information has been presented. Mogt of this relates specif-
ically to the process of information-gathering itself. However, once the
information is collected, it must be closely analyzed in order to identify
areas of client need. These areas'of need in turn will be rephrased as
evaluation questions which will be used in developing the individualized
evaluation plan. In other words, the evaluation questions will determine
the scope and direction of an individual's vocational evaluation.

Ideally, as indicated previously, the basic referral questiOns should be
presented to the iacility by the referral source. However, when for'one reason
or another, the referring counselor fails to accept this responsibility, it

( becomes the facility's task, together with the client, to determine more
specifically the exact direction in which 5ervices,'i.e., vocational evalua-

- tion, will proceed. Once again, it is.under such circumstances that the com-
pilation and analysis of client information becomes even more important.

Through review of the form or the referral information, client information
weeds are identified which can then be rephrased 4s questions to be,considered
in planning or answered through vocational evaluation. Actually there are two
different kinds of questions that may'be developed as a result of analyzing the
information. The most important questions are those-that must be answered
through the vocatiohal evaluation itself; these are the referral or evaluation .

questions. . However, there may also be other questions developed from incom-
.plete or missing information that are important, but which can be answered by
itlethods other than the evaluation process. An example may be helpful in il- .

lu.strating this difference. ,Referring to the MDC Structured Information Form
once again, questions of either .type can be initially recorded in the "Infor-
mation Need" space that immediately follows each section a th form. For the
sake of cohtinuity, an example previously cited is a i resen ed as follows:

Information Needs

Item # Ouestion or Comment

.2n. What specific problems did Thelma.have in getting along with
.

ipeople n her former jobs?

Instead of making a simple notation such As, "problems in getting along with
people in previous jobs," the problem .is stated as a question requiring addi-
tional investigation. However, the question as stated is really not an,
evaluation question as such, as ft can be Aftswered by contacting Thelma's ,

former employers rather than.through the eValuation process. This same
problem, however, can also yield an evaluation question such as, "How does
the relate to and get along with people in a work situation?" In ottler word.
what are her present interpersonal skills and behaviors? Both types of ques-
tions are important, but this individual's present behavior and functioning

. can be est be.determined through.observations made during the evaluation
%
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itself. These observatioins can then be contrasted with information obtained

via contacts with her former employers. Thus, by combining the two sources
of information, greater insight is developed regarding the nature of the

problem. This will be very helpful in preparing a plan of action to aWst
the individual.

Use of the "Information Need" space for writing the question is really a

matter of personal preference. Whether the question should always be A4icitten

in this.spaceis immaterial; the important point is that through identifica- -

tion and analysis of missing or unclear information, questiOns are formulated

which will structure the development of the individUal evaluation plan.. These

. questibns and ,any sub-questions should be rewritten on the plan itself. The

identffication of specific client information needs greatly facilitates thiS

process. (Persons desiring additional information are directed to The
IndividUal Evaluation Plan, Paul McCray, MDC, 1978.)

Ye.

Examples of Additional Evaluation Questions

Because this concept is so imporiant to developing effective individual
evaluation plans, additional examples, are provided on the following pages.
These examples'are presented according to the information categories on the
structured information form; for each information category, a number of ex-

, amples are given. Not every example is.al evaluation or referral question per
se; as was described in the previous section, some important information can be

obtained from resources or methods outsisie of the vocational evaluation, process

itself. In order to further illustrate'the difference between the two types of

questions, additional examples of these secondary questions are also presented.

To aid in distinguishing which.is whidh, the evaluation questions are followed ,

by the letters (E0) in parentheses: The secondary type of questions are left

unmarked.

It is important to ke in mind that in most instances, there will be
more than one evaluation qu9stion which can be developed from an item of .

information or single information descriptor. In other words, each major
referral -or evaluation question can also lead to a number9of sub-questions
which will need to be answered before the initial or primary question itself
can be answered.
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'(1) DEMOGRAPHIC/IDENTIFYING INFORMATION
U.

Item # Information Descriptor f - Question .

lb,
\ '4

Client is not awire if. he has a ,

Social Security accoun number. He
does not hive' a card iii his posses-
sion, but thinks that he had bne.at
one ttme. He will need a Social
Security 'limber before he starts
workinj.

;Has Social Security account number
evefr been assigned?

.

1

.

lc.

.

.

When asked, she cannot accurately
give her address and telephone dm,

number: "P

Can she learn to recall this informa-
tian from memory? What teaching
strategies might prove to be
effective? CEO) .

1j. Client indicates that he was dis-
'honorably dtscharged from the army
for fighting. He says he resents
being told what to do.

.

How does he respond to various
supervisdry styles in a work
setting? (EQ) .

t o

.1 y
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(2)* WORK HISTOR'l

Item # Information Descriptor Quettion

2a.
,

,

Client's most recent emploAent has,
been in cement copstruction as ano
air hammer operator,. He injured
hiS back on the job, and his doctor
says'4 that he carldo no heavy lift-

ing. He maintaiftthat he waInts to
return to his job as an air hammer
operator, although-this may be a
matter of ego rather than a
realistic decision. .

What are some less physically de-
manding jobs to which he can transfer
'his skills and experience acquired as
an air hammer operator? (EQ)

.

.

.

, .,
.. .

.

2a.
y

She left her previousjob because of
a disagreement with her supervisor;
she claims that the supervisor was
"snooping" and checkinq.up on her
all the time. She says that she.
doesn't like-the fetling that some-
one is looking over her shoulder.

How does she relate to authority
figures in a work situation? Is

thfs a generalized problem or
specific to that particulall super-
visor? (EQ) .

-' ,

.

2m. He saysothat he lost his job because
he was late for work too often
(about twice a week on the average).
He oversTept because he forgot to
set his alarm clock.

// .

Is punctuality a problem during
vocational evaluation and does he
.understand the importm;nce of being
on time "iiriwork? (M)

,

.

.

21.
.

On a previous job, he missed work.at
least twice a month because he
scheduled medical appckintments
during work ho6rs0 He says there
were no other time%Lwhen he could
make'these appointeents.

(

Is client's-medical condition so
serious that frequent doctor's
visits are requt.ed or necessary?

-, ,

,

29..

,

. '

Nient liked his former job as a
construction worker because he
enjoyed woi"king outside. He
doesn't Mink he can "hack" an
indoor job, and says that he would.
rather collect Welfare.'"

sWhat areas of
.

outdoor work,is he
capable of engaging in 'in view of
Fits xesent physical cawities
and limitations? L(0) .

i

-.N

S

2m.

,

_.e

She says thdt she enjoypd her job
at a nursin.4vme, but wag forced
to quit b:.4, l'e she couldn't find
a reliabl- babYsitter for her '''

15 month old son. .

'

.

Wh t options are available fi0
assisting her in locating-and
seqlring reliable child care
se4Rices?

1

.

,

.

y
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,(3) EDUCATION/TRAINING:

Item #

3a.

Information.Oescriptor

".

She $3uit high school before cqm-;.
Aoleting.her junior.year. She wants

to work as A typist, but has not,
been able to find a job because
she doe.sn't .haveh high school
diploma,.

Question

Is she interested in and willing to
finish high school or obtain a '

general equivalency diploma?
Does she have the aptitude to.become
a successful typist? (EQ)

Xlient has A cardiac condition and-so t!says that he wants two baek to
ing. Howthool to study acc

ever, he doesn't know if he can
"handle" the work, and is con- '

cerned that it would be too much'.
pressure for him.

A

Does this individual have.the
r aptitude and ability-to success-
! fully complete aecounting course

rk? (EQ)

at are physical limitations as
dicated by pulmonary sttess

! evaluation?

I

3d.. Client says:that he received 4

traintng as a diesel mechanic in
tne military, and that Wean fix
','Anything on.wheels: He doesn't
feel thatlhefleedt any more
training inkorder to work as a
truckinechanic.

'Can he perform diesel mechanics at
a competitive level? (EQ)

3b. %,$he indicates that she would like to
be an accounting clerk, but math
Was not dhe of her 4etter subjects
in high (school.f

Is her choice of accounting clerk
realistic inAview of hermath skills
and aptituderWhat level of math
skills is needed in order to be
hired as an accounting clerk? (EQ)

.41

3h. She is interested in being a secre-
tau, but is worried abolit going to
'school for training because she says
she does not do well in a claisroom
or academic type of setting.

Does .she have the ability to suc-
cessfully'complete a secretarial
training program? OQ)

,Will anxiety interfere.with her
performance? (EQ)

t
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(4).PERSONAL/SOCIAL, ADJUSTMENT b

. .

Item #
.,

.

Information Descriptor ,

Question
.

.., . .

AA-

.

4,
Client recently l'Oundout that she
.has multiple sclerosis, and she has

.

decided that she wants to 9et out'
,

of the house and "do something."
However, even though they 'do not ir i

have children,- her husband wants
her to* stay home and is not in
favor Of his wife going to work.

, t
,

Will she be able to foflow through
on a rehhbilitation plan without her.

husband's support?
What alternatives are available which
tan help in reaching a compromise?

. .

.

.

4e..
.

f t

-,..

,
.

He lives n a rooming house where.ihe

does not have cooking privileges.
He h'as been eatthg ill restaurants,
but is finding that it is gettihg .

too expensive.

If facilities can be found, is client
able to shop for food and prepare his
own meals? (EQ)

"

45.

..

,

'Client-is currently on piroba,bion
for shOplifting a portable*radio.
She is reluctant to talk,about it
has she doesn't feel that lt is ,

anyohe's business but.her own.
.

.

Can she learn to constructively
handle this issue in employment
interviews? (EQ)

,

,

,
.

4h.

,

. .

She says that she would like to work,
but she doesn't think she can earn
enough to'meet the needs of her'

,. family. ,.
. ,

.

What are her financial needs and
which jobs can she perform that are
consistent with meeting these needs?

(EQ) ,

d.

,..

,
Cltent is in a wheelchair, ltves-
two'miles outside of city limits,
and doeg not drive. The workshop

' is currently providing transporta-
tion. However, he has the
potential'to be employed as an '
asgemblePkin a local electronics
plant. , .

,

Is obtainihg a driver's license a
realistic goal for this individual?
(EQ) .

Are other transportation alternatives
available?

.

)

.

4.

53
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(5) MEDICAL/PHYSICAL

Informatjon Descriptor Question

5a. Client says that she doesn'ttthink
that she can work because'she tires
so.easily. She maintains that she
needs'to lay down to rest her back
several times a day%

How long can she work at a sedentary
.job without tiring? How long can
she stand? Which combinations of
actrvities impose the optimal working
conditions for her?,. (EQ)

5i. He says that he has periodic'"black-
out" spells where he will,lose
consciousness for 10-15 minutes.
Aowever, his EEG is within "normal"
limits and he is not taking anti-
convulsant medication. There
appears to be no medical reason
for'these spells. He says em-
ployers won't hire him once he
tells them about these "spells."

4

What is the frequency of these
"spells" in a work situationhow
long do they last, and what, if
anytAing, appears to liring them ,

on? (EQ)

',Are spells under clients conscious
control for purposes of gaining
attention? (EQ1

5k. 1 He weighs 100 pounds over his
. i-ecOmmended weight even thotigh he

says that he,is continuously on a
diet. In looking for work as an
Orderly, he'feels that he has been
Aiscriminated against because of
his weight. 'People of.similar
size and' weight have beep suc-

' cessfully placed.

Is his weight a major obstacle tO
finding employment in the health
care field?.

Is his weight the major problem or
are there othercproblems or behavtors
interfering with his being hired?
(EQ)

,5e. ! She had lo qvit her job as an)
: electronics assembler because her
! eyes bothered her--burning and
! itchingafter doing,such small
work for more than two hours at 'a

: Lime. She has just had an eye
examination and was told that
she has a bad case of eye strain.

What jobs would be con istent with
her assembly skills, but not cause
her problems with her eyes? (E0)

5a. In spite of recent back.surgery, .

tilclient.says that he is unwilling to
do anything excepf his former job
as a heavy equipment operator., His
doctor has told him that he cannot

: return to this job.

.What alternatives are there for' less

rigorous woi-k where he cobld transfer
his interests and sklls from heavy
equipment operation? (EQ)

CI
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(6) VOCATIONAL-11fffiESTS/GOALS

Item # Information Descriptor Question
N .

6a.

, .

She has never worked before, riot
even part-time, and she'says that
she has to idea what kind of job ',

she would be good at doing.

How do her interests as measured by
standard interest tests compare with
her skills and interests as shown on
work samples and subcontr'act work

performance? (EQ) .

6j.

,

Cliett worked one summer as what he
refers to as a "forest ranger." He

says that-he wants to do "outdoor"
work and that he'is not willing to
work iridoors.

. .

What are the alternatives for full-
,

time "outdoor" work in this region
that would be consistent with his
skill level and training? (EQ)

(

gb.

.

. ,

.Client says that she has always been
fascinated with computers, but has
had no experience or training in
this field. She sees it as being
a good field for the future based 011.

some., reading she has done.

1,hat is her specific intereSt (pro-
tramming, repair, etc.) and would
she be likely to succeed in a
training program? (EQ)

,
.

r
,

, .

6f. gecause he depends on,others to
provide his transportation, he is ,

If day shift work cannot,be located,
.

Oat alternatives are available for

willing to wor da s only even arranging trafisportation that wou

though job operOngs for day shift , coincide with other work shifts?

work are scarce7at this time.

61 .

-

Client wants td be a medical
lab-oratory technician, but is not
aware that she does not have the
educatiwnd training necessary
to be hired for this position.

What are the -education and training
requirements for this position, what
options for training are available,

1 and does she have the ability to
benefit from a training program? (Q)

v.

:SS

,
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.(7) JOB-SEEKING EXhRIENCE

. Item # Information Descriptor QUestion

7b. He says that he has been actively
looking for work, but has contacted,
only four employers in the past
three monlhs. He'feels that he
js qualified.for the jog Ive has
applied for, and can't understand
why he hasn't ,been htred.

What are his job interview skills.
like? Does he know how to make use
of existing resources in locating
potential openings?

Is he really qualified for the jobs
he is applying for?

7f. ,She is quite fearful of entering
intq unfamiliar experiences. She
finds it difficult to talk with
with employers, 'particularly men.
As a result, she avoids looking
for work.

Can she improve 4er interviewing
skills and self-confidence through
the use of role playing and Video-
tape feedback? (EQ)

79. Client is extremely reluctant to,
apply for work on his,own because
he is unable to complete-application
forms without help.

What intervention str'ategies will
be needed in assisting the client
to apply for employment? (EQ)

7f. He says that he has looked .kir-work
for the past six months without
success. He blames employers for
being prejudiced against handicapped
people, even though he has applied
with some companies that have good
reputations for hirfng and teaining
disabled people.

How does the client-ekplain his ,

disability in job interviews? (EQ)

Does his interview behavior cause
employers to react negatively
towards him?

7b. She says that she has been averaging
.six employer,contacts a week for the
last month, but has keen successful
in gaining an interview only twice.

How is she selecting the jobs.for
which she is applying? Is she
qualifieefor these jobs? -se

56
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Sugges"tions For Using This Material

-The information end concepts presented in this manuscript can only be
helpful to the extent that facility personnel put them into usq. It is sug-

gested,that once the material has been closely scrutinized, existing facility
procedures and materials be reviewed,in order to determine how effectively
the needs outlined in this publicatibn are presently being met. In some cases,

it May be decided that current information-gathering and review procedures, as
well as evaluation planning, are being adequately carried out. In others, this

scrutiny May-lead to the conclusion thit improvements in these practices can
and should be made. Once,this has been determined, the next step is to de-4

velop procedures and methods which the facility staff feel will be effective
foe their clients and situation. This may consist of using the material in
this publication as is, using it with revisions, or developing new materials
based on'the concepts and principles described.. The materials used.for im-
*plementatiein are secondary to the process itself. In other words, how things

are done is not4as impOrtant as what° is actually accomplished. Eacrfacility
has to develop procedures that staff will use and find helpful., Otlierwise

staff res' nce can undermine the effective implementation of any ,n& ap-
proach. g with this, it stands to reason that.staff should receive thor-

ough inf ation and training regarding the purposes and goals of any new
concepts and procedures prior to implementation. A series of in-service

mettings may be necessary in order,to make adequate preparations.

It has been emphasized repeatedly throughout this publication that it is
the referring counselor's responsibility to provide the facility with thoroup
referral information including the specific referral or eialpation questions/
that are to be addrkssed: Hol4ever, in order to do this'consistently, refer-,
ring counselors must see their role in itt proper perspective, must see the
value of the process in terms of improved serVice delivery for clients, and
must be,willing to accept the corresponding responsibility. This in turn

requirg that referral sources have,a good understanding of what individual
facilities 'tan do for their clients. Counselors must also know their clients
well in order to match their needs with approplte facility services. It

almost seems like this should be taken for gran d as being representative of
current practice in the field. It should be, and in some cases, probably is;
however, in many others, referrals continue to be made haphazardly.

What.can facilities do to improve this situation? The,first thing that

can done is to bring the problem to the attention of the referring coun-
selors. This tan be somewhat of a "thorny" problem since facilities are
dependent on state'agency counselors for referrals. In many instances, the
situation may.have to be handled with a great deal of tact in ortier to avoid
misunderstandings. It should be approached constructively,.the point being
that clients can be better served as the result of everyone working together
to make the needed improvements. Accusations of negligence or irresponsIbility .

will do no one any good', and will only serve to damage referral source/facility
relations. .

The facility then has a responsibility to evaluate itself first in order
to determine its own effectiveness in these areas. It also has.a responsi-
bility to establish an ongoing dialogue with referring counselors in order to
discuss the problems and proposed solutions. This dialogue should include
actual in-service training for referring counselors to insure that they under:.
stand the services that are provided and how these services can assist their ,
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clients. They must understand the reasons why the facility 'needs complete
referral information, and especially tW4mportance of stating specific re-
ferral questions whenever possible. As a result of this kind of dialogue, it ,

is anticipated that referriag,Esviselbrs will have a better appreciation of
their role in making facility.je,ferrals on behalf of their clients.

Even if the desired results are achieved, this does not mean that the
evaluatorks responsibility for analyzing the referral information is lessened.
As a result of this scrutiny and discussions w4th the client, it is likely
that, in many cases, additional referral or evaluation questions will be
identified. Once again,-thfse should be communicated back to the referring
counselor for approval. However, as a result 9f receiving complete referrals''
with specific questions, the evaluator's task should'be simplified consider-
ably, saving time and effort in the development of, an effective'individualN
.evaluation plan.

.

Listed below are some tentative steps for using the nformation contained
in this publication. These are only suggestions and each cility should use
its.own discretion in deciding on the most effective way of mplementing this
material in its own unique situation!'

I. Review ofcPublication by director/coordinator of rehabilitation
services, chief evaluator, or other key person.

Review by othem_lavolved staff (may need dupliCate copies).

Staff meeting to discuss contents of publication-and compare with *
pe. present procedures and methods by which needs are presently being

met.

Lmplementation of trial period in order, to test materials or revised.
materials.

Meeting to reviewimplementation; suggestions for change or revision.
% lk

.Meeting-and in-service with referring counselors; discussions of
referring counselor's role and responsibilities in making referrals
including good referral questions.

Full implementation.

Follow-up meeting wAh referring counselors for discussion and
evaluation of referral and planning procedures.

Summary

Thisioublication has been written to proOde referring agency and reha-
bilitation facility personnel with concepts and examples illustratim the A
importance of gathei-ing and using complete referral information in 'the plan-\
ning of vocational evaluation services. Ideally, the referral source should
provide the facility with all necessary 'referral information so that the
,planning process can be Conducted in a Structured and efficient manner. Pref-
erably; carrying this one step further, the refei'ring counselof should indicate
the specific information being sought; usually this is done in the form of
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specific referral questions. However, in many cases,, for a variety of reasons,

the refery'ing tounselor neglects to furnish either comprehensive information or
referral questions. In addition, when presented, referral questions may be
lacking in specificity to the point that they are not really useful in planning.

When this situation occurs, it becomes the responsibility of the facility
staff to develop or sedure the needed fnformation. By having and using a
structured procedure fqr doing this, the task of information gathering is less
difficult and time-consuming. The primary benefactor, however, is the client
or recipient of services, who will be involved in a rehabiltation program
which is efficient, coordinated and planned to meet individual needs. The

referring agency should also benefit as a re'sult of less client time spent,in
services as well as from improvements in the outcomes of facility referrals:
In other words; the i.efOral source should receive better, more useful ihfor-
mation in a 'shoy4ter period Of time. In addition, the Use'of 'similar procedures.
bY a facility should serve in the long run to educate referring agencies as to
the valpe of providing complete referral information, and whengyer possible,
asking 'specific referral questions. This is the referring counselor's respon-
sibility and the facility should not decessarily,accept it.as its own without
attempting to educate referral sources as to planning procedures which facili-
tate the delivery of client-centered services.

.t

This publication has essentially been promoting a concept or principle.
The specific'procedures and examples given may nbt be the "best" methods for
each and every.facility. As with every MDC product, facility personnel are

encou ged to modify these materials to meet their own individual needs. In

add" , the mpc is always interested in receivirig ,suggestions foy improving
A

MDC eerials. If your facility has a procedure or approach that4Works well
for you'and your clients, we would certainly like to receive a copy so that
it can be reviewed for posSible distribution to other facility personnel. In-

dividUals submitting contributions are assured that their materialt, will not

b used by the MDC without prior approval, and full and proper credit will be

*g ven to the contributor. The MDC's goal continues to be to provide facili-
t es with procedures, materials, and resources-designedto assist them in
improving the delivery of vocational evaluation and work adjustment services.
Mily contributions from facility personnel have helped in achievipg this goal.

6 .)
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